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This page is also partly superseded by my blog http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/ which contains 
more tall tales about my excursions and reviews of gigs attended, (please visit the blog), so I will confine to 

matters not covered there:

2008

31st December 2007/1st January 2008 Clopton Ceilidh with Instep and Phil Smith. Put together a band 
with a mission to play for folk dance in all its forms without front or frills, one of the best local callers up for a 
work out, and a room which includes a fair smattering of genuine enthusiasts ready to sweat, a great night. 
Last year we were booked back at the end of the evening, this year we were booked back at half time! Nuff 
said. Happy New Year 2008.

2-5 January 2008 Bill and Sheila visit Lisbon, a few days away to recover from festivity. we visited the 
Museum of Fado,a great introduction to the history of Fado, and  the Museum of Musical Instruments which 
takes visitors on a journey around the EU by reference to its traditional music and instruments, very well 
done. We visited the Museum of Marionettes, and at the flea market met an accordion enthusiast who 
repairs and teaches melodeon, (accordion diatonique), and chromatic button accordion. Needless to say Bill 
had a bit of a playalong session, (and also came home with some DVD's and CD's, JJCale, John Lee 
Hooker, Blues allstars and Como se Canta e Danca em Pacos de Brandao (a folk dance and song group 
from a village in Portugal founded in 1949 and influential in the  preservation and revival of Portuguese 
traditional music and dance).

13th January 2008 a thoroughly enjoyable day making music at the Midwinter Bluegrass Festival at The 
Steamboat Tavern in Ipswich. Bill spent about 4 of the six hours he was there picking along with friends old 
and new, local and visiting, did a spot with Sheila in the afternoon, (very sultry and laid back), and soaked up 
with joy the headline set by the 'One Tree Hillbillies', (quote Joe 'there's something running down my leg, I 
hope it's sweat'). Thank you to Mike Green for organising and to Val for hosting.

17th January 2008 Golden Key we popped into the Key for the regular session, well supported, friends old 
and new, in particular Peter White with the 'Tom Tom One' song, and some very enjoyable guitar playing from 
Andrew. Yvonne is hoping to start a new session at Stutton beginning on 26th January..

18th January 2008 Henley Community Centre Singer's Night We had a short spot which was fun. Mike 
Briggs runs a great evening, and is a seasoned facilitator.We spoke with him about perhaps doing the longer 
set one month and hopefully that will happen. (PS Mike did come back to us and we are playing at Henley 
Community Centre on 18th April 2008).

19th January 2008 The Churchfitters Risby Village Hall one of my favourite bands, both live and 
recorded. I just wish some of the early tapes were available in digital format, even as downloads. Review at  
http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/churchfitters_19th_january.htm

25th January 2008 Everyman Folk Club Dave Webber and Anni Fentiman an act designed for a singers 
club and respected world wide as bearers of song. An excellent set and a new CD to promote, (Unity). As 
ever strong support to which we contributed our small part. A good night out packed with goodness. I think 
Sheila will have to now have an electronic pitch pipe! Very dinky.

26th January 2008 Ceilidh with Washday Miracles Ogilvie Hall Thorpeness  This was a bespoke 
performance with Helen Gardner calling and a fantastically enthusiastic crowd enjoying an evening of 
traditional English dance. Helen had asked for particular dances and singalong sets which were great fun to 
work up. The Thorpeness Dance Club meets once a month on the last Wednesday between 11and 12, the 
ceilidh was dance club and local community. The band enjoyed the 'new' material, I played some Playford 
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tunes on guitar in the interval which one person apparently thought was a tape of John Dowland music, so 
that was flattering, (I was barely visible behind a bank of accordions and melodeons). Put me in mind of my 
early  EFDSS  days in the 70's/80's. I had a great time.

3rd February: for regular visitors who may be interested new recordings posted on esnips   
http://www.esnips.com/web/FolkbluesnbeyondCountryBluesandBluegrass   post a comment.

9th February 2008 after a relatively quiet week musically, Morris practise on Monday, popped into Hadleigh 
George Bluegrass Tuesday but only stayed a short while, Dog and Duck Wednesday which was a good tune 
session, this night went to Charsfield Three Horseshoes, one of Yvonne's sessions which was very 
enjoyable, some people we hadn't met before and lots of old friends. Very friendly and welcoming. 

23rd February 2008 Suffolk Folk Day Stratford St Martin  A curate's egg really. An excellent workshop 
with Pete Coe and a couple of good 48 bar jigs for band use came out of it together with some sneaky 
melodeon tricks. A wll prepared lunch watching  'the session', ( Pete  walked in to hear a great New Victory 
Band set slaughtered, enough said ). Concert in the afternoon had fine sets from all performers, (Anahata & 
Mary Humphries, Dave Jolly, Bill Whaley & Dave Fletcher, and Pete Coe). I particularly enjoyed Bill & Dave, 
fine singing and great humour. Mawkin with Pete Coe calling for the evening ceilidh, Pete is a gentleman and 
a consumate professional, The music was ragged session tunes half remembered given the 'Towersey' wall 
of sound treatment with reggae off beats to simulate lift. I usually enjoy Mawkin and have liked them in 
performance in other contexts, not a good night, although that is just my view, maybe not shared. All in all a 
good day out catching up with friends from all areas of Suffolk Folk and a good 'pre melodeon day' workout 
in the morning. Thank you to Mike Briggs for sound reinforcement for the concert and evening ceilidh.

1st March 2008 Mike Garland clebrated his 60th Birthday in style with a large Ceilidh in the true sense of the 
word, with friends and relatives who traveled from the Midlands, Cardiff & elsewhere, sundry Morris song and 
dance links, with Inertia Reel as the house band for the evening. Guests were greeted with the gift of a copy 
of Mike's CD hot off the press, (produced and engineered by Alan Walters). All Mike's favourites across the 
years. The hoolie comprised Barn Dancing, Morris Dancing, Appalachian Clog, songspots, (including ours), 
and rock'n'Roll, a smashing evening, thank you Mike, (and Cynthia). 

4th & 5th March 2008: A good mixed evening of Bluegrass at the George Hadleigh on Tuesday and 
extremely enjoyable folk tune session at Dog & Duck Campsea Ashe on Wednesday.

7th March 2008 Big Music Night 14 The usual eclectic range of fare which we have come to expect. Celtic 
Harp, acapella harmony, Bluegrass and Country, Trad Folk and Suffolk Dialect Humour. This evening more of 
a mix than most, but very well attended by an appreciative audience. High points for me, Joan Gifford, who is 
a diamond performer whether playing blues, folk or as on this evening novelty songs. The Kettle Girls turned 
in their usual excellent performance. Mike Green and Dave Tricker , now  a duo (again) put in a polished set 
and the evening was closed by Maggie and Stan as Puck n Squeeze and the usual 'all on stage' finale. John 
Routledge was there to take some pictures, so expect to see some photographic souveniers on various 
websites. Thanks to Mike and Linda Green for organising.

8th March 2008 Copdock PTA Barn Dance A great evening, first outing for the band since new year.Good 
sound and an enthusiastic crowd . Added Johnnie Get (your haircut) your wife back to the dance/tune 
repotoire of the band. Always useful to have a 40 bar tune! Good to see a couple of PTA bookings coming 
back into the diary after a long fallow period with discos and linedancing to the fore. I lament that the basic 
language of dance is not present as a basic platform from which to leap, so that the delight is offset by the 
need to learn basic moves and figures , which then limits the colour which can be applied to the canvas of a 
single evening (pseud). Even for those who become enthusiastic the opportunities to develop are limited and 
the effort required to seek and grasp them often outweighs the level of aspiration. Ce la vie, we do our bit.

15th March 2008 Bass Instincts Sproughton Barn with Steve Wiles calling. I enjoyed Bass Instincts in 
the 80's, (and have a copy of Stripper's Waltz, their first vinyl offering). The band members have been 
pursuing their music in different incarnations since then and now are back in action as a working band with a 
new CD. Excellent PA, the second time in a fortnight that i have seen the Bose tower PA in action, which was 
brilliant. (I know from experience that Sproughton Barn is a difficult space to fill with sound).The caller was 
very good at his job, if constantly disparaging of the band and customers, (I think it may be his preferred style 
but rather overdone this evening however much I may have agreed with him at times). The band, great 
sound, disciplined playing as a unit, unusual tunes with a leaning to the Gallic. The dancers were dancing to 
the drums all night. The tunes were beautifully played by Val and Simon as front line but (with a couple of 
exceptions) were a barrage of high speed unpunctuated quavers with muddly starts, and at times 
unexpected endings. Blaze Away was the novelty number for the night. A great turnout and I know that the 
dancers had a great time. I bought the new CD and on first listening it is a good offering, and has few of 
the glitches that I observed in the 'live to dance' sets.So, good in parts, and on this performance aiming for 
the festival marquee market where the dancing is irrelevant and the craic is where its at. The second time 
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this year where I have spent an evening trying to unpick the music I am trying to dance to and consider 
alternatives (Mawkin was the first). Bah Humbug but early days yet in the BI revival and good to see the 
Sproughton Dances being well supported, (thank you Mike and Jenny).

25th/26th March 2008 Bluegrass at Truckstop and tune session at Butley Oyster. Most of the Bluegrass 
crowd are away at a tutorial week , (Sore Fingers), in the Cotswolds so down to Sheila and me Gill and Mick 
to hold the fort at the truckstop. We enjoyed ourselves playing songs and tunes at human speed. 
Wednesday at Butley with the trad tunes group, also extremely enjoyable. (A session where i don't take and 
very rarely play guitar, just mandolin and squeezeboxes). Managed to keep up with a few of Roman's french 
tunes which look and sound flamboyant but are eminently crackable with a bit of hard listening. My ear 
seems to be improving. Also a bit of ventriloquism when the accordion didn't want to go back in the box.

28th March 2008 Hazel & Emily Askew An excellent evening with strong singing from the floor and two 
cracking sets from Hazel and Emily. Their website says it all, http://www.askewsisters.co.uk/index.htm  ,and 
confirms the obvious, that the whole family have an investment in the tradition and that a lot of nurture over 
years enabled Emily and Hazel to leap into the folk firmament and develop into the fine performers which 
they have become. Hazel's melodeon playing is wholly idiosyncratic, almost classically based, with chord 
and arpeggiated song accompaniment, her singing voice and style strong, English and straightforward. I 
think she will become a fine traditional singer. Emily is a very good violin player with an ear for tuning and 
arrangement. Next month Mawkin. We already have tickets for Pete Morton in May.

29th March 2008 EATMT Melodeon Day Laurel and me out for a day's workshopping and networking in the 
world of squeeze. I enjoyed receiving a boost to my one row playing from Rees Wesson in the morning, a 
master of many genres and a man who thinks about how the instrument works. A tunes workshop with Brian 
Peters in the afternoon whose slightly gruff style was  not as I recalled from previous meetings, maybe tired. 
Good tunes and a bit of musical history. We left before the showcase but another triumph for Katy and the 
volunteers. I bought a carbon fibre bow for my fiddle! The evening is always a step too far for my weary 
attention span. Thanks Katy.

30th March 2008 Lo-Jo Wolsey Theatre Ipswich Peppery Productions. I guess will be a strong contender 
for my favourite concert of the year even with Demon Barbers and Broadstairs to come. Lo-Jo were to play in 
Ipswich a couple of years ago but cancelled. Well worth the wait. Even with no French language skills this 
was an outstanding musical experience, much of the audience gave a standing ovation. Not quite that good 
from my perspective but only a sliver away. Very polished, brilliant musicianship with excellent sound and 
presentation. Lots of world music instruments and percussion but essentially gallic chanson jazz funk, for 
want of a better set of labels. Thank you Peppery. I guess there are times when crossing over to the 
establishment pays dividends. A sell out to a predominantly white ageing audience in denial about class, (me 
included).

31st March 2008: the last Morris practise for the closed season. The year starts here, rather a lot of it 
devoted to extra-curricular activity to celebrate ESMM's 50th anniversary. I am wondering whether to take a 
gap year!

1st April 2008: Hadleigh White Horse: an enjoyable evening of bluegrass with some new faces.  As ever 
the informal playing was the best part of my evening.

2nd April 2008: Dog & Duck Campsea Ashe trad tunes session: a cracking evening with variety and a new 
participant, Alan from Cheshire who is working locally. An evening of themed tune sets.

4th April Henley Community Centre INSTEP. A private party with a Strong Scottish contingent. Phil 
Parham called for dance and we had an excellent evening, which included by request 'Strip the Willow', and 
'Auld Lang Syne' together with the 'Gay Gordons' and 'Dashing White Sergeant' as well as the mainline 
English repotoire. 

12th April Mike's Muisc Night an informal evening with primarily folk from the bluegrass community and 
Jasper Ceilidh Band. An enjoyable evening sharing music. Thanks Mike and Linda.

13th April 2008 Mid Suffolk Show Stonham Aspel with East Suffolk Morris, a great afternoon's dancing. 
Photos taken by Sheila at http://picasaweb.google.co.uk/folkbluesnbeyond/Stonham1342008 for a limited 
time, 83 pictures. copyright Sheila but accessible for personal interest.

14th April 2008 Norwood, Ipswich: the opening club night by East Suffolk Morris is usually at Norwood 
Sheltered Accommodation, we do the summer fete too usually, 26th July this year.

15th April 2008 Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary, a busy evening of picking. 

18th April Henley Community Centre Bill & Sheila at Mike Briggs Folk Night an extended set, which 
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included very few of the songs we had intended to use, and a few requests . We had a great time and 
seemed to go down well with the audience, did about an hour 20 minutes and came home feeling we were 
just warming up.   For a list of the songs we played see http://www.freewebs.com/folkbluesnbeyond/Henley 
Community Centre 18.doc   We will have to get out more. Thanks for inviting us Mike, anytime you would like 
us to continue the set let us know!

Mike Briggs said:

"On the 18th April we were royally entertained by Bill n Sheila, with their varied program of songs and tunes 
ancient and modern. Thanks to you both - a very good evening was had by all".

19th April 2008 Sproughton Barn Ceilidh: The Climax Ceilidh Band: a good band, french influence so 
some dances difficult to follow as relatively unpunctuated. Well rehearsed and a good set of dances called, I 
particulary liked 'the flirtatious reel'. Sizable crowd, potential victims of success, is the venue big enough! 
Good to see the events supported well, hopefully the concert events will also pick up in attendance. Thanks 
Mike and Jenny.

20th April 2008 Images of Shotley Exhibition East Suffolk Morris  a cold and windy midday double 
session of dancing at this exhibition. The good news is that Thaxstead Ring Meeting looks to have a green 
light.

25th-27th April Orwell Bluegrass Festival, for write up follow http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/orwell-
bluegrass-festival-2008 . A super weekend renewing acquaintance with pickers'n'players and generally 
enjoying good  music and the first real sunshine of the year. Thanks Chris and Ralph.

3rd May 2008 East Suffolk Morris Men as a part of their 50th anniversary celebrations had a temporary 
exhibition at  the tourist information centre in Ipswich and we danced at 12.30 in Arras Square to an 
appreciative audience. The sun shone on the Morris and all was good with the world for that half hour. 

4th May 2008 Alexandra Park May Festival Acoustic Stage our annual 30 minutes of fun and moderate 
acclaim, hyped to the rafters by John Rowe and with sound ably manged by Joe Sharma. We had the 3.30 
slot this year and the weather was great, which meant that there were people watching who were kindly 
appreciative. Thanks to all and we hope to be back next year.

5th May 2008 East Suffolk Morris at Earsham Hall and Mendlesham Street Fair:  a glorious day and  
superb events at which to strut our stuff. Great fun. Pictures on EADT website including a rather good one of 
me playing for the chaps but which is regrettably not downloadable without fee! The one they published is at 
http://www.esnips.com/doc/558a15a8-5ed0-41c1-95bc-e596b92a8f3b/Mendlesham-08-with-ESMM 

 
6th May: Bluegrass at Hadleigh George Mike Green and the PA not there on this evening but a good time 
was had by all the usual suspects even if the singers had to work a bit harder than usual.

9th - 12th May: Des's 80th Birthday Trip: 22 East Suffolk Morris Men including guests travelled to 
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Nordlingen in Bavaria via Nuremberg. We had a great time, travelled on a steam train to Gunzenhausen on 
the Sunday, the town museum opened up especially for us as a private visit, lots of dancing, drinking and 
good company. TRavelled back via Munich incorporatoing a quick open top bus tour around the city. Des is 
now starting to think where to take us for his 90th Birthday treat! Brilliant hostel at Nordlingen. If you are 
travelling Austria/Germany visit http://www.jfgh.at , very high quality accommodation and service at an 
extremely reasonable price. About ten sites.

16th May 2008 Mike Green & Dave Tricker Henley Community Centre Mike and Dave are great friends 
and turned in a fine set of varied material, (with a fair chunk of Norman Blake, appealing to my particular 
tastes), a great 'Banks of Ponchatrain', a touch of Fairport, jazz with Georgia , a good warm up for Bluegrass 
Day on Sunday. The community centre 'bar regulars' were pretty distracting for both the audience and 
musicians at times, the price of playing low dives and honky tonks I guess! Music was great nonetheless. 

18th May 2008 7th Suffolk Bluegrass Day The George Hadleigh organised by Mike Green and a very 
successful day. Sheila and me opened the formal playing, followed by The Peter Kerr Band, Grasshopper, 
Spannerack and  Mike and Dave. Stomping Dave Allen strutted his stuff next, extremely entertaining and 
very talented but I lost interest after the 4th time around the block (about ten minutes in)! Headliners were 
Home Territory in the 'with Joe Hymas' lineup. I had enjoyed listening to the 'rehearsals' all afternoon in the 
warm restaurant, I enjoyed the headline set as one of the few people who hung on in the cold and were 
treated to  a show to match any professional band that I have seen in the genre. Great value, and unusually I 
then stayed late picking with the die hards. Thanks Mike, we enjoyed playing our spot, and had a great day 
out in good company. See you next year, save a space for us, please.

                                             

                                                                                  
20th, 22nd & 23rd May: Tuesday:Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary, a great evening with opportunity to 
experiment and play out, Thursday: Golden Key session, first visit for a while, very enjoyable and laid back, 
Friday: Lattice Barn folk evening run in aid of a Mencap fundraiser with a mix of people from the folk and 
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songwriter sessions and lots of friends. Now for a restful Bank Holiday Weekend!

26th May. Alan Tong, friend, musician and East Suffolk Morris man has died after a brief period of 
serious illness.

27th May Bluegrass at the Truckstop: avery enjoyable seesion which was appreciated by a chance 
audience of truckers one of whom said he thought he'd died and gone to heaven having us serenade him 
before retiring to sleep in the cab. A good night.

30th May 2008 Everyman Folk Club : Pete Morton. a fantastic lyricist, capable but rather monochrome 
guitarist and a street showman. Two good sets and usual support from the floor including cameo by Adrian 
May, a blast from the past though he may prefer not to be thought of that way!. 

31st May 2008 Thaxsted Ring Meeting this wasn't in the East Suffolk Morris Jubilee calender, outrageous 
but rectified with a bit of back seat driving and a great day out. One of my favourite annual events meeting 
friends within and outside the Morris, playing for dance both formally and in display, a shot in the arm for my 
enthusiasm, this is what I do!

 

3rd June 2008 Hadleigh George Bluegrass I had fun playing at the side most of the evening including a 
period on the bull bass, (no room in the cupboard for one of those!) As ever the informal picking was most 
enjoyable after the open mic spots had finished. This time largely led by old school players who see the 
guitar's role as strictly rhythm so only limited opportunities to singe the chops.

4th June 2008 Butley Oyster: Playing session with Priss, Mike, Chris and Caroline and John, very 
enjoyable in a welcoming pub with staff and customers who enjoy having us there. Good to see Paddy fit and 
thriving.

5th June Funeral Alan Tong: Wrabness, a great turn out from people who knew Alan from all of the varied 
aspects of his multi faceted life. The Morris contribution was not quite the inappropriate circus that I had 
feared it would be, but was certainly disproportionate to the vital but relatively small part of the man that this 
interest represented. I was pleased to have distanced myself from that part of the proceedings. The humanist 
celebration  was appropriate and affectionate and the setting entirely in keeping with Alan's principles and 
loves. Thank you for your friendship. 

7th June 2008 East Suffolk Morris Men Family & Friends David and Liz Tydeman kindly allowed the side 
the use of their bullock shed and about 200 men and former members of the side, wives & families and other 
guests enjoyed a primarily social evening and barn dance. Catering by Big Ken and his team was excellent. I 
helped with the serving and was effectively first point of contact with every diner which was  a great way for a 
shy guy such as me to have a conversation with all the guests. I later persuaded one guest that i had given 
up music, sold all my instruments and set up a model railway in the loft, these things are possible at 
reunions, I am not sure what it says about either of us that she believed me until i pricked the balloon. 
Socialising is tiring so I left while the night was merely middle aged.

8th June 2008 East Suffolk Morris Men Museum of East Anglian Life Fun Day this booking came in and 
was tagged onto frienda and family, the sun shone and the men danced on the damp grass in a rising cloud 
of humidity. This is what we do.

9th June 2008 East Suffolk Morris Men  Newbourne Fox  a good club night out followed by a great 
playing session with David Tydeman, I am glad I stayed.

13th June 2008 East Suffolk Morris Men Summerhill School  the side mascot/hobby horse Billy was 
made in the carpentry workshops at Summerhill in 1935, (for more info see ESMM site), so in the jubilee 
year we decided to revisit the school and performed a sterling set to an enthusiastic crowd in the pouring 
rain. It was remarked that the reception was positive and open minded to what we do which may not have 
been the case at a state school. Two sessions of Webley Stick ,our audience participation dance, and the 
sun came out as we drove away! Went on to Blaxhall Ship for a drink where a Country n Western Band were 
in full swing.

14th June 2008 Steamboat Tavern:Ipswich Riverside Music Weekend Bill popped down to see the 



morris, Danegeld, Lagabag, Hoxne and Haughley Hoofers. Nice to catch up with friends and see who is 
dancing with who nowadays! Some members interchangable between teams. A pleasant hour in the 
sunshine.

15th June 2008 Steamboat Tavern Ipswich Riverside Music Weekend a great session with East Suffolk 
Morris followed by a highly enjoyable set with Sheila which seemed to go down well. We abandoned the set 
list and were thanked for the americana and the blues , we may even have acquired a fan or two. Kettle Girls 
followed with a fine set, Cruel Folk were setting up as we fell out of the door. We returned later for the 
farewell singaround.

 

17th & 18th June 2008: 17th Stratford St Mary Bluegrass, very enjoyable evening, 18th Butley Oyster, Dick 
Thornborrow came along with his concertina. Great fun.

 
20th June 2008 James Dixon at Henley Community Centre a Mike Briggs evening. Mike had engineered 
a CD by James  and he worked extremely hard delivering an excellent set of his own material and covers. 
Even though James is 19 years of age many of the covers were from the 1970's, as were most of the 
audience, so instant rapport (Neil Young, John Martyn, Cat Stevens, Stevie Wonder). James has been 
playing since he was ten, and is a cracking guitarist and a fine singer. Jame is currently studying Chemistry 
at Exeter University, but on last night's performance could take on a musical career with ease, (which is not 
to say that such a career is easy in itself!). Excellent support slots, particularly mentioning Triangle in 
despatches. Excellent acappella singing. (Surprise of the night that both Sheila and I separately know 
James' parents so we caught up with each other during the evening).
 
21st June 2008 Holly Graduation Party Gt Bricett Village Hall  a family affair. Edward and Phil and Lynn 
Parham volunteered to make up the concert party to run a Barn Dance with children's entertainment and a 
few songs. We had a great time.

27-30th June ESMM Foreign Visitors Weekend  a roaring success with the side hosting donce groups 
from Lithuania and Belgium who participated in the Ip Art Festival in Ipswich, and the Framlngham Arts 
Festival as well as having a jolly good time in between, including two party evenings at Broughton Hall, a day 
of dancing at Framlingham and Southwold, and a rousing finale for the Lithuanians at the greyhound at 
Pettistree on the Monday evening when the Squire of the Morris Ring popped down to find out how to run a 
Morris evening. I confess to dipping in and out over the weekend, my relationship with East Suffolk being 
presently ambivelant and semi detached..

5th July 2008 Rendham Fun Day Ceilidh with Ducking & Diving, Caller Phil Smith: Band was Bernie on 
keyboards, Kevin on drums and Bill on squeezies. Excellent evening, lots of good feedback from an 
enthusiastic audience, and I do love playing for Phil Smith to call. Repeats his favourites at times but does it 
so well. Latvian Polka to Arkansas Traveller was a particlarly good combination! 

9th July 2008 Dog & Duck An enjoyable couple of hours playing tunes and catching up with friends.

10th July 2008 Kesgrave Sports Hall ESMM Jubilee Children's dances Day 1 a fabulous day, two 
sessions with about 250 children and teachers etc in the first and about 200 in the second, country dancing, 
morris and folk song. Excellent feedback. Memories of Children's Dances at Felixstowe Folk Festival. One of 
the teachers used to play accordion with me in Wolsey Folk Dance Group around 1982, one danced with 
East Suffolk between 1974 and 1976 and founded Hagenath Morris. Sterling performance by Billy's Boys 
and Dick THornborrow, with Dave Andrews in the song slots. Tomorrow is another day!

11th July 2008 Kesgrave Sports Hall ESMM Jubilee Children's dances Day 2 another great day, 
excellent feedback and about 400 delighted children had a fantastic time, all the above re 10th apply.



12th July 2008 Ipswich Corn Exchange opening spot Demon Barbers concert (ESMM/Peppery). A new 
experience for us to work on a professional , rock, sound stage. I think the sound and stage set up were 
scarier than the actual performance in some ways, (and took about the same time to complete)! The 
audience included lots of friends from the local folk community and further afield who had come to see the 
Barbers. We did four songs from the English 'almost trad' side of our list, including Maid and the Palmer,  
anthemic for East Suffolk Morris. Feedback was positive, which is always good to recieve. (The flaws we 
recognise and acknowledge, but overall we seem to have gone down well). Robert Castellano was second 
support with acoustic guitar wizardry. The Barbers were excellent, superb playing and the clog and rapper 
dancing were wonderful. This show has a stronger 'heavy rock' element than I recall from seeing the earlier 
programme. (The downsides for me were that 'Death and the Lady' was bulldozered and 'Friend of the Devil' 
will always be Garcia/Grisman filligree for me and not  shoehorned  into a 'four square' folk rock 
arrangement, otherwise, magic). For my version of 'Friend of the Devil' go to 
http://www.esnips.com/doc/d2b570d2-ec59-4f98-87bf-7af4a6a90e7d/Friend-of-the-Devil-21.7.2008 and for a 
sterling version of 'Death and the Lady' seek out The Mellstock Band CD Ghosts and Lovers 
http://www.mellstockband.com

Our set from this evening is posted in the trad music file on esnips: 
http://www.esnips.com/web/FolkBluesnBeyondSharedrecordings

15th-17th July Stratford St Mary/Butley/Golden Key Bluegrass on Tuesday great fun, good to see a 
couple of new faces at Butley on Wednesday with classical and flamenco guitar, and to drop in at the Key on 
Thursday where Yvonne rules. Sorry to hear that Arthur, an old friend and box player has died after illness.

20th July Folk Prom BBC 4 two thirds of which was like watching paint dry, irrelevent and facile 
presentation, a new face at a big folk club followed by Martin Simpson who is now feted by guitar magazines 
and despite his protestations to the contrary still has a way to travel to elicit the energy and face of some of 
his earlier work, (he knows all the words and he plays all the notes but....), and Bellowhead, who in part 
rescued the proceedings by shamelessly not worrying about the required CD standard of performance and 
just strutting their stuff for too short a time. I riticised the band when in Ipswich for not connecting, this time 
they did.(I still see Bellowhead as something of a retread of The Barely Works for those who have moderate 
memory left). YEs to profile but was this really appropriate. Folk is  'grown up' now it has a prom.

21st July 2008 ESMM at The Cherry Tree Woodbridge a good show but unpromising to stay and play so 
early bath and TV before bed.

26th July 2008 A real Prom: Nigel Kennedy played Elgar's second Violin Concerto and then a short set with 
his jazz band including special guest Jeff Beck. Excellent evening in and sharp contract with the Folk Prom 
of a week ago, see above. Occasion, personality, colour and contrast.

8th - 15th August Broadstairs Folk Week A great week. For the review see 
http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/broadstairs-folk-week-2008_160808095014

The BFW is unlikely to drop from our annual calender given the quality and breadth of entertainment, 
workshops and folk fun which can be incorporated (or not) into a relatively local and community focussed 
festival. We had a few awakenings by late night revellers and at one point 'morris' (used advisedly) stick 
dancers complete with bass drum at 4am, the weather was blowy at times but we returned home tired 
weatherbeaten and brown. It was good to have our friends Stowfolk and Harwich Morris/Rising Larks as 
neighbours on the campsite, I made some new friends and caught up with others. Treated myself to a new 
(second hand) mandolin which i now have to learn to play better.  THank you Kim for superb artistic direction, 
and everyone on the team for a great week.

16th August 2008 Instep Barn Dance: for a birthday party at which the hostess and her family danced a 
traditional Phillipino national dance, and one of the guests picked up the melodeon and played Oscar Woods 
Polka. Not an easy gig at times but it certainly had its momenets!

18th August 2008: East Suffolk Morris at Blaxhall Ship A good evening of dancing followed by a chinwag 
with (Hosepipe Band/Bass Instincts) Val Woollard's uncle who seems to be well connected with diverse 
areas of local folk gossip, none of which is fit to repeat , and who has a set of sessions which I will only be 
able to attend when retired as they take place in the daytime! The new squire of ESMM for 09-10 will be 
David Tydeman, with Ian Meigh as trusty bagman. 

19th August 2008: Stratford St Mary Swan picking session, welcomed a couple of visitors from Kent on 
Fiddle & Guitar/Mandolin, a healthy workout around the frets and gave my newly acquired pre-loved 
mandolin a workout and it stood up well to the high priced competition. If I wanted to be contentious I might 
say it outplayed them for sound although my playing is stil beginner/intermediate.Sheila sang a couple of 
songs which were well received.

23rd August 2008 East Suffolk Morris Gosbeck Fete: this is a regular engagement given that Gosbeck 

http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/broadstairs-folk-week-2008_160808095014
http://www.esnips.com/web/FolkBluesnBeyondSharedrecordings
http://www.mellstockband.com/
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Village Hall is our practise venue for the winter. We arrived while the samba band were in fulll swing, usual 
stalls and vintage cars etc but relatively poorly supported so maybe in doubt for next year I understand. 
Nonetheless a good show with limited numbers enthusiastically led by Steve Cole.

24th August 2008 Garden Party at Mick and Shirley's the playing element of which were Greg on banjo, 
Chris and Mick on double bass and me on guitar with Sheila and me on vocals. Went well. A very enjoyable 
afternoon.

26th August 2008 Truckstop Bluegrass session: a good turnout, three banjos, two double basses, 4 
mandolins, harmonica, autoharp,6 guitars, with some old/occasional friends who contribute spice to the mix. 
Great fun.

30th August 2008 East Anglian Traditional Music Day Bill was a helper at Edgar's Farmhouse again this 
year, (thank you Katie). Simon Ritchie, Mike Waterson and Lou Killen, Taffy Thomas and The Orchard Family 
concert spots and the usual excellent musical and dance fare around the Museum of East Anglian Life site. I 
met and caught up with lots of friends and had a great time. Weather set fair.

2nd September 2008 Bluegrass at Hadleigh George Mike Green couldn't make this evening ( holiday in 
Ireland) so no PA and a cracking picking session. At times no less than four fiddles, two banjos,two guitars/ 
mandolins, 2 bass players, autoharp. Unusually I played a lot of melodeon, and the evening was a bit tune 
biased, although we got a fair few songs in.

8th September 2008 ESMM at Framlingham dancing at the Station and outside the Crown on Market 
Square Publicity had been provided to both venues in advance but not displayed so limited support but a 
good dancing evening.

9th September 2008 Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass session the first outing at this venue where a 
long narrow room full of furniture posed logistical challenges and risk to instruments, nonetheless we were 
made very welcome and some excellent music was shared with lots of friends who turned out for the 
occasions, particularly good to see Edie and Mike Redford in the company, and Mike Green returned from 
his Irish sojourn.

10th September 2008 Butley Oyster with Sheila catching up with friends and stretching the trad uk 
repotoire.

12-14th September 2008 ESMM with Thaxsted and Utrecht Morris Men I dipped in and out of this 
weekend which was the last of the jubilee projects. Utrecht Morris were excellent and I am commissioned to 
notate and learn a couple of their tunes, although whether  ESMM can dance as elegantly and energetically 
as their younger guests remains to be seen! Photos of the Saturday afternoon spot at Brockford railway 
museum can be found at 
http://picasaweb.google.co.uk/folkbluesnbeyond/ESMMUtrechtTHaxstedMorris1392008BrockfordRailwayMu
seum#
I now have to decide whether I can face the orgy of self congratulation which this year's feast will comprise in 
a couple of weeks or to give it a miss!

16th September 2008 Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary Swan a select group, 3 x Guitar/Mandolin, 2 x bass, 
2 x banjo, autoharp with my occasional melodeon chipping in as well. Some visitors who may become 
regulars. A good session with frequent opportunities to spread wings and experiment in the breaks, some 
good music played.

19th September 2008 The Hot Club of Cowtown: each musician a master of the instrument and in the filed 
of hot jazz and western swing. Did exactly what it said on the tin and one of the best local gigs of the decade, 
come back soon. Thank you Peppery, rebook when next in the uk. Bonus that I won the signed CD in the 
raffle and replaced the old HCC sticker which I have had since last seeing the band at Manningtree about 
five years ago. (The Humdingers in support were a pub band in the style of of rockabilly wurzels, I'd rather 
have done without the racket and inane backchat, but their crowd was in and enjoyed it I'm sure).

http://picasaweb.google.co.uk/folkbluesnbeyond/ESMMUtrechtTHaxstedMorris1392008BrockfordRailwayMuseum#
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20th September 2008 Sproughton Ceilidhs Steamchicken with Ian Wilson calling. An excellent ceilidh 
band, lots of credentials but more importantly good dance music played by people who understand what the 
dancers need to get the best from the calling. (Extremely good caller as well). No surprise given that the 
pedigree is Peeping Tom et al. A great evening. (A rather promising PS that the band kindly emailed me the 
sound set up, and Mike (organiser) has invited Instep to play the equivelant gig next year. I hope it comes off, 
(quite a challenge).

22nd September 2008 ESMM Hare and Hounds East Bergholt second visit to this pub in a few days! The 
evenings are drawing in but a good evening of dancing pulling out some rarities as the musicians led off with 
tunes they fancied playing,. Lead up to Henley next week and end of season Feast on 6th October.

26th September 2008 Everyman Folk Club Barron Brady. Booked on the basis of a CD sent 'cold calling' 
to Mary Dickinson who loved it and booked the duo on the spot.Wonderful songwriting expertly presented, 
(some presentation skills training evident here). Simon is a fine guitarist, ( Nic Jones style open G and 
DADGAD, G  chord modal scale arrangements with capo to change key in standard tuning, Guild parlour 
guitar (standard) and Fylde (for open tunings)). References evident but a highly polished and accomplished 
original sound. Ros Brady sings directly and clearly which put me in mind of early Shirley Collins, but that 
should not distract from her own style which when fully developed will be unique and wonderful. I have 
sometimes been critical of some 'new generation' folk acts emerging from folk degrees to forge a career. The 
WWW info on Barron Brady is limited but my sense is that they are the real deal, (and I guess Phil Beer and 
Pete Coe think so too, as they guest on the current CD).

27th September 2008 Maggie Moore's Birthday Bash. An extremely enjoyable evening among friends and 
Maggie's family, dancing led by Phil Smith and catered musically by Maggie and volunteers including 
members of her slow tunes group and Bill on occasion which allowed Maggie to have a dance or two. 
Thanks Maggie.

28th September 2008 Debby McClatchy Sproughton Village Hall: a joy of a concert from a professional 
and passionate musician with 40 plus years experience and who is rated as one of the best frailing banjo 
players in the world and who is a true tradition bearer.Best gig of the weekend and a delight that left a spring 
in the step and a song in the heart.



30th September2008 Bluegrass at Orwell Crossing Truckstop: a select group but full bluegrass band, 
(fiddle,2 dbl bass, 3 mandolin,2 guitar, banjo, autoharp,melodeon) and the opportunity to play some of the 
less well known material as personal favourites and busk with new friends. Interesting to meet someone who 
walked out of the hot Club of Cowtown gig in Norwich because of the drums, they were intrusive but not to 
the point of leaving!.

1st October 2008 Dog & Duck Session Campsea Ashe: a friendly session of mainly UK tunes, (2 fiddle, 3 
melodeon,guitar,mandocello,mandolin). Roman G not there so less French than usual.

3rd October 2008 Big Music Night 15 : as before, a concert party with bags of variety, local and regional 
talent, full review will be on blog. Highlight for me Jo & Jolene.: see http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/big-
music-night-15-3rd-october-2008-bramford-victory-hall_051008034225 for detail.

7th October 2008 Hadleigh Bluegrass: die hards only but a  good night, best part for me as always when 
the microphones close down and the real playing begins.

12th October 2008 Andrew Bazeley The Mill Aldeburgh A very capable blues guitarist with an accurate 
but idiosyncratic playing style and an obvious love and understanding of the music. Down from the West 
Country for the weekend this was the middle of 3 gigs. I will go to see him again next time he is around. 

 13th October 2008 ESMM Morris Practice the first of the season and  good to see some new faces, three 
new dancers and a musician, two with family connections with the side and all with less than 100,000 miles 
on the clock, also refreshing. Still some residual hiss under the surface from the politics of the 'Jubilee Year' 
but hopefully David Tydeman will soon have a free run at his period as the new squire. 

14th October 2008 Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse : the second session at this friendly venue. The 
use of a different room was a great improvement and we had a fan. An American lady was effusive about our 
playing and explained that she had been here (UK) six years and missed the music, (her dad and uncle were 
in the old time/bluegrass band 'sons of the pioneers'). A good evening's picking and singing, on present form 
this location is going to be good. Also confirmed that Orwell Bluegrass Festival is ON next year, see dates 
elsewhere on site.

15th-19th October 2008: four days in Nice, the only music we saw were street performers and pub bands. A 
good break, sunshine, good food and a bit of culture.

21st October 2008 Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Swan: A select group and some cracking playing. Really 
good fun. First outing for my attempt at Salt Creek and some fairly challenging busks.

28th October 2008 Truckstop Bluegrass: a very select group, Rex Bloomfield and me joined later by 
Sandra and Malcom from Norwich. A good mix of music including Horses Bransle and lots of tunes and 
songs. Not sure what kept the regulars away, a mix of weather and half term perhaps. Lots of Guitar chat 
and I really enjoyed playing Malcolm's Santa Cruz Parlour Guitar, (gave 'Windy and Warm' a whole new 
dimension that's a tune by the way!)

31st October 2008 Everyman Folk Club Mick Ryan & Paul Downes an excellent evening at the 
Everyman, strong floor spots, (including our contribution) and an excellent set from the guests. Paul is a fine 
guitarist and accompanist to Mick's excellent songs. Something of a surfeit of excellence by the mid point of 
the second set. Most of the songs are from theatrical presentations and do not all sit independently of their 
context, and 'narrative' becomes a bit overwhelming (sic boring) after a while. Very well done none the less.

15th November 2008 Dances in the Barn Hosepipe Band A good evening of dance with Andrew Swaine 
as caller and the Hosepipe Band in the primary of their many guises. Good music, well arranged. Almost 
EFDSS one might say. A few too many 'stars' and 'ladies chains' for my liking, obviously Andrew's favourite 
combination, but that said he knows his stuff and is an excellent caller. Next year a temporary move to 
Burstall Village Hall for the spring season, see 'local what's on' page, this site.

18th November 2008 Stratford St Mary Bluegrass a good evening at one of my favourite venues. Not 
enough banjos for some tastes but we made do!

21st November 2008 Henley Cross Keys Stan & Maggie a new venue for the Henley Folk Nights, second 
time out but our first time there. A strong evening, we contributed a short floor spot, Stan and Maggie were 
polished and excellent. 

25th November Orwell Crossing Bluegrass Session After a thin evening last time we were joined by a 
number of new (and exisiting) friends, an R&B band playing acoustically informally while their drummer is out 
of action, a good evening. Good also to see Greg back in action on the banjo. Good enough to stay for a late 
night. No session at the Crossing in December as it will be closed for that week.

26th November 2008 Billy Bragg Ipswich Corn Exchange: Peppery Productions The review is at 

http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/big-music-night-15-3rd-october-2008-bramford-victory-hall_051008034225
http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/big-music-night-15-3rd-october-2008-bramford-victory-hall_051008034225


http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/billy-bragg-ipswich-corn-exchange-26th-november-2008  . A 
great concert but then there was all the rest to contend with. The review says it all.

27th November 2008 My new (old) Ebay Concertina has arrived! Hooray.

3rd December 2008 a very enjoyable practise for next week's informal gig with Phil,Dave,Lynn ,Mick & 
Sheila. Not much musical adventure this week as the seasonal cold finally struck me into submission, feeling 
much better now!

5th December 2008 Maddy Prior and the Carnival Band Capers and Carols: Ipswich Corn Exchange: A 
really nice surprise when Holly and Tristan invited us to join them at this concert the day before. Great 
musicianship and Maddy Prior looking more comfortable and accomplished than she does with the 'other 
band'. Lots of great seasonal music including some wonderful contemporary songs composed from within 
the band. Shaums, oboes,recorders, mandolins, the bull bass, lots of acapella. Some tunes from the Apted 
book which put me in mind of my days with Wolsey folk , twice the value at half the volume of Billy Bragg. 
The lady on the door who had been at both concerts agreed, ( a young person with orange hair , Billy Bragg: 
she liked the politics but not the music, Maddy Prior she enjoyed). A great show which did exactly what it said 
on the tin. Audience primarily aged 50-70 and few recognisable local folkies, the rock audience from the 70's 
matured maybe?

9th December 2008: Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass a great evening. Old friends from Norwich who 
used to come down to Bildeston came and despite an absence of banjos we all had a great time and i had a 
blast playing around in the breaks. Gill brought her new camera out.

10th December 2008: an informal Barn Dance with ESMM friends for the staff at Thomas Wolsey Special 
School Christmas Party . Went very well, good feedback: 

''Thank you so very much for your brilliant performance last night at school. Everyone i saw today couldn't  
praise ' our band ' highly enough. One person had to get up in the middle of the night because they had a 
terrible aching back !!  many others agreed it was a really good work out. Thank you ALL again for being 
such good friends and making it a really enjoyable and fun evening.'

12th December 2008 Mike and Linda Green hosted an extremely enjoyable music night, some Christmas 
music, some not, and my mandolin received the Dave Tricker seal of approval, (I wish I could play it as well 
as he did giving it a complete roadtest!). A chance remark by Mike has sent me in search of the Lynn Morris 
Band, first listenings to clips very good, just have to keep my eyes open when the Car Boot season opens 
again!

13th December 2008 John Kirkpatrick Christmas Show Carolling and Crumpets Sproughton Church 

http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/billy-bragg-ipswich-corn-exchange-26th-november-2008


Hall: a great opportunity to see the master in action in a cosy venue and presenting a wonderfully informal 
but educative and hugely entertaining show largely derived from the CD (merchandise opportunity) of the 
same name. I fear that I thoroughly enjoyed it and will have to work harder to maintain my crusty humbug 
persona. Thank you to Mike & Jenny for organising, thank you to Sproughton Longblades for their seasonal 
longsword dance and mummers play. Audience comprised the usual suspects.

16th December 2008 Instep Barn Dance Ipswich School playing for the staff Christmas party, an 
energetic and willing crowd. The hall acoustically interesting but once we got the sound sorted a great night 
and a good warm up for the NYE dance at Clopton. I sometimes think Instep might be one of the best kept 
secrets of the local folk scene, ce la vie, legendary but unsung! (Note self serving statement!) 

17th December 2008 Butley Oyster: Good to see old friends and play some tunes together.

20th December 2008 ESMM IPswich Town Centre: A side depleted by illness but game for a good 
morning's dancing all the same. First real outing on home turf for the new recruits dancing Border Morris.

26th December 2008 ESMM at Pinmill Sailing Club: a great welcome from the club to ESMM and 
extended family and friends, a bright if cold day and  excellent dancing, mumming and carolling, same time 
same place next year

28th December 2008 with Edward Phil Lynn & Sheila we played for a private party in Bealings Suffolk,  a 
regular and welcoming fixture in the seasonal calender.

31st December 2008/1st January 2009 Instep Ceilidh Clopton Village Hall : We end the year as we 
began it playing for dance with Phil Smith calling and a great crowd up for every dance. This is what we do. 
At present a fairly blank canvas ahead for 09 but we will see what unfolds with time. Happy New Year.


